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CCC AGM 22

April 2018, West Reservoir Centre

Present: names below
Apologies: Aidan Slingsby
Item

Discussion

Action

CCC
History

Carolyn introduces CCC timeline, with members invited to
post notes of key invents in CCC history

Carolyn is creating
a document to
record it all.

AGM Date

In future we want to have it before the start of the club
year.

Treasurers 276 inductions @ £10 each 2017-18
Report
25 inductees became fully paid up members
All in all we now have £6500 cash at bank
127 paid up members – well up on the previous year.
Equipment Pete and Dave have made progress on this but need to
Storage
finalise deal our deal with Hackney.
The planned storage will be accessible out of GLL hours –
any time the gate to the main road is open.

Pete to draft a
document to Ian
Holland outlining
the club’s
committements to
Hackney.

Hackney plans to open access to the land where the
storage is planned and this will take priority: any
arrangements made for storage will be the subject of a
legal agreement with Hackney council and may be
temporary.
Agreement CCC doesn’t currently have a written agreement defining
with GLL
our relationship with GLL. This year John R proposed one
based on that used for the sailing club and shortly we will
have some updates for him to review.
Under 18s

CCC is interested in having 16-18s in the club – bridging
the gap to the youth club.
We will consider possiblity of 16-18s dual membership of
youth club and CCC.

Polo

Ellie reported on participation at tournaments in Hull and
London. It has been a particularly good year for beginner
participation and for the women – four of whom are now in
GB polo squad. We will need member support to host our
Autumn tournament.

Slalom

Slalom fun day successful though attendance was light.

New
Paddlers

John R is running a new course for beginner paddlers.

Trips

We saw some photos from this years trips, including
Symmonds Yat, the Devon Surf Trip, Christmas on the
river Lea, January Dart and assorted sea trips

Hidden
River

CCC supported the festival again with canoe rides on the
new river and locals seemed to enjoy it again.

Pool

Run at no overall cost to the club this year!

Kate Dornan is
investigating
impliations.

John will provide
leaflets for
inductees.

sessions
Bake off

Returned for a second time this year with much talent on
show along with great skills in cake appreciation.

Trips and
training

Intro to paddling, intro to white water, mile end mill.
Upcoming trip on the Medway….

Committee to
discuss

Club
coaches /
leaders.

Several members expressed an interest in training. John
R reminds us how BC training awards have changed and
that the key qualifications for us are probably the 4 star
leadership awards

New role of
“Development
Officer” to be
created to take this
forward.

Voting
Member
fee

Agreed £105

Under 18s

In principle, yes. CCC will consider any specific proposals
the committee might make in the light of further
investigation.

Aidan

Vote of thanks to Aidan for his contribution to the club as
he is not present but does a lot of work behind the scenes.

Next
year’s
committee

Secretary: Dave Browne
Membership: Aidan Slingsby
Polo: Laura Cox
Slalom: Naomi Lucy
Welfare: Kate Dornan
Chair: interim, Ellie Mitchell; from Sept, Christina Picken
Duty: Milly Harvey
Social: Joe Newbold
Kit: Adam Mankin
Development: Chris McNeill
Web: Aidan Slingsby
Treasurer: Regina Regina Pereira.
Chris led a vote of thanks to the outgoing committee.

Attendees listed on the following page.

Members Present
Also: John Rowlinson, GLL

